
FABRIC COLOR/THREADS
Fabric:
Silicone

Max: 6-7 colors depending on design.

WASH CARE
Home Laundry

800-775-7366www.pennemblem.com

800-845-8028ssales@pennemblem.com

Silicone Emblems and Transfers are one of the most trending design techniques of the year. These 3D,
flexible, smooth emblems are durable in harsh conditions and never fade over time. The intricate,

raised details make silicone emblems a modern and unique addition to apparel, bags, shoes,
promotional swag and more!

DIMENSIONS
Minimum: 0.39"

Maximum: 7" x 7"

ARTWORK/TURNAROUND
The mold is $60.00-$80.00 depending
on emblem design (the cost of the
emblem depends on the size, number of
colors, and the details in the design).

Penn has to send the vendor artwork.

Must have a mold in order to be made.

5-7 business days for a photo sample

15 business days for an actual sample
to arrive at Penn

Actual orders can range from 15-20
business days (contingent on qty &
product design).

ORDERING GUIDELINES

Emblem Type, Design Colors, Fabric
Colors, Border Colors, Dimensions,
Backing Type, Quantity, Special
Delivery Needs

Artwork & Setup Fees:
An emailed sketch card or scan of
your finished emblem is included
with the order for no additional cost.

Order Quantities:
100

Order Process:
During the ordering process, the
following information is required to
proceed with your request:

PAYMENT METHODS
Visa, Mastercard, American Express,
Discover, Wire/AHC Checks.

Note: If you choose to pay by check, and
you do not have payment terms with us, we
cannot process your order until we receive
your check. This may not be the best
method if the order is deadline driven.
Please speak to your sales representative to
discuss the order's urgency. If you are pre-
paying for an order, you will receive an
additional freight charge to your credit
card after the order has shipped.

If you would like to be set up with payment
terms, please contact Customer Service for
assistance.

BACKING TYPE
Heat Seal

Velcro

Note: can be sewn-on as well


